In order that the editors may have an opportunity to exercise their right of suffrage: there will be no issue of The Daily Iowan on next Tuesday.

The following editorial which appeared in the current issue of the Michigan Daily News presents the most rational view of the hazing problem that has appeared in the college press this year.

"The last Illinois legislative passed a law making hazing a criminal offense, punishable on conviction by a fine of $500 and imprisonment for six months. The reason for this action was found in the report of hazing at several smaller institutions during the early part of the last college year. In many cases the reports were exaggerated and largely based upon the correspondent's energetic efforts to misrepresent their institutions; but in a few instances the reports were in a slightly degree correct. Still, the effect of such a statute will accomplish no practical end and may lead a little added dignity to a case of offense. There is no mistreatment growing out of hazing, that is not punishable under the law of any and every state in the Union not of the same. If an assault is committed, or bodily or mental injury inflicted through fright or any like means, the recourse of the victim is found in the statute books of the state. In a case of this character, however, the difficulty is not in punishment, but in detection; for the victim, if he is himself aware of the identity of the upper classmen, is usually unwilling to give the necessary information.

There is another feature in the case worthy of more than passing attention. Hazing is at this date a characteristic not of the universities of the country, but of the smaller colleges. The day has happily passed when the freshmen of any institution, rightly calling itself a university, are personally annoyed and tormented by second-year students. The enormity and rivalry of the class is not gone, the annual rush under different names appears every year in almost every institution, but personally a freshman receives no very harsh punishment and generally treatment as any one else. He is not tossed in a blanket or dictated to under blue laws by sophomores at Michigan or any other university in the east or west. It is not a local condition but a national. Twenty years ago the life of a freshman at Michigan and elsewhere was full of discomforts and sometimes actual suffering. If accounts that come down to us are true, the first-year class had a hard path to travel in those days. Now, such practices have been passed as second-rate colleges and are even there, rapidly disappearing. Class rivalry will always remain and for the good of the institution ought to remain, but personal persecution is out of place among American students. In the light of modern student conditions it would seem that the action of the Illinois legislature is out of place and almost an insult to our universities."

Special Notices.
For up-to-date overcoats see our Automobile and Kichners, 85, 10 to $25. Everything in first-class suits from $5.00 to $12.50. For clean, new, ready-to-wear clothing see Shoppell's, at Townsend's Elite Studio—headquarters for modern photography.
**Special Notices.**

For up to date overcoats see
For Automobile and Kitchen-
sets
$2.50 to $22.50. Everything in
first class suits from $5.00 to
$22.50. For clean, new, ready-
to-wear clothing see Sleppey's.

Students desiring to sell lecture
bucket tickets, may obtain same
from W. H. De Bank, 128 Bloom-
ington Street.

Our stock of Pipes is the best
in the world, all prices—cheap.
H. J. Wieland.

Come and see the correct things
in men's winter shoes.

MORGAN & DENTON.

We can please your fancy in
shoes.

COAST & SON.

Call on Joseph Slavata, the
fashionable tailor.

Every new style that's right
can be found in our hat depart- 
ment.

COAST & SON.

A man can't look at you with- 
out seeing your hat. To be sure
that its right come here.

COAST & SON.

For full dress suits see Slavata.

Special rates to students in all
our fine work.

TOWNSEND'S.

Visit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor
department.

Iowa Pins and Iowa Tolls at
A. M. Greer's.

All forms of Wedding and So-
ciety stationery, engraved or
printed. Miles & Monilton, Print-
ers and Publishers, 145 Iowa Ave.

Have you seen the new paper
"The Democrat"? It is the
brightest, cleanest and newest
paper in Johnson County. Only
$1.00 per year and is issued by
the Johnson County Printing Co.

Now is the time to order your
fall suit at Slavata's.

Engraving and fine watch re-
pairing at A. M. Greer's.

New style Neckwear and Hats
at Bloom & Mayer.

Visiting cards written at Ithaka's
University Business college.

Upright pianos for rent at A. M. Greer's.

Our advertisers are notified that the
copy for the change of adver-
tisements must be at our office
at 145 Iowa Ave., before six p.m.
the day previous to the date of change.

J. I. HOTZ

**CONTRACTOR**

**and BUILDER**

WHOLESALE ICE

**from the same source**

IOWA CITY

IOWA

**CO-STEAM LAUNDRY**

**Frost Proof**

IOWA CITY

IOWA

**J. L. KEATON**

**PROPRIETOR**

**Phone 107**
PARSONS' SCRUBS

Bad Fumbles Prevent Scrubs from Scoring as Their Heavier Opponents.

With a heavier and much better team than that which played here in a week since, the Parsons' foot-ball men held the Iowa scrubs to a tie score of 0 to 0, at Fairfield, Iowa, yesterday.

Only once was the ball advanced far into Iowa's territory and then on a punt. The scrubs soon re-turned it around the center mark and the rest of the time, succeeded in keeping it there.

The Parsons' men, who were much heavier than the Iowa scrubs, relied almost exclusively on massing their heavy backs on Iowa's tackles. This play was so strongly executed that the light but quick-scums generally stopped it between short gains or losses.

The scrubs gained well and frequently on trick plays through the center, and out tackles and several times they approached the Parsons' goal only to lose ground and the possession of the ball on fumbles. Howell proved a good ground gainer around the ends while Roth advanced the ball well through the center.

The line-up was:

Scrubs Parsons
Williams, C. D. e Knight
Holliman r e Wilson
Clearman t McGla
Roth r g Speers
Strong e
Chesley l g Prof. Johnson
Cullerack t
Walker l e Gobble
Olinger t r h Robinson
Steele k b
Howell kh Greenleaf
Melzer q b Connor
Nisneid q b Howard

As Others See Us.

"We like the Daily Iowan. It is an all-right paper and is always a newsworthy paper. So far it has been run by the combined boards of the old papers. Lately Fred D. Drake was elected Editor-in-chief. We feel sure that a good choice has been made,"—The Cornillian.

Mildred Yule, ex-'05, of Tipton, is visiting university friends today.

H. P. Williams, '05, is enjoying a visit from his father Dr. W. J. Williams, of Adel, Iowa, today.

Mather, L. 09, received a visit from his father, William Mather, of Springdale, Iowa, yesterday.

Seven members of the Tri Delta sorority at Knox college have been married since last June. It is said to be the most popular sorority with the Knox girls.

Miss Helen Gunsonis, of Tipton, and Miss Adda Hubert, of Galesburg, are guests of Miss Mable Gunsonis. Miss Hubert was formerly a member of the class of '06.

The envelopes containing the single tickets for the lecture course will be ready, at Wienieke's book store, on Tuesday, Nov. 5. Don't neglect to exchange the course tickets for the same before the first number.

All Souls' Church—Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.; adult class at 10; sermon service 10:45; subject, "The Future Life, from the Standpoint of Modern Thought." Mr. C. Jay Smith, director of choir. Everybody cordially invited. Duren Ward, Ph. D., minis-
ter.

Slavaca makes 19-day suits.

Solo agents for the Homan Hats—Seepolds.

For Rent.

A nice and furnished suite of rooms, furnace heat and bath, No. 4, Prentis St.

Medium weight underwear 50c per garment at Coast & Son.

The finest assortment of all grades of cigars, from a penny each to five each at Wanieke's Arcade.

Solo agents for the Homan Hats—Seepolds.